


Inspiring RRC Polytech Alumni
A STORYTELLING STRATEGY FOR SHARING SUCCESS



Summary
When our grads feel valued, they are much more likely to give back to RRC Polytech, whether with 
their time or their treasure.
RRC Polytech’s Alumni Engagement strategy comprises research-based tactics designed to meet the overarching goal of 
increasing donations from our alumni community and fostering a culture of philanthropy. In 2021, we had two directives to set the 
stage for increasing alumni giving: grow our alumni database, and inspire alumni to share their stories. We ran a two-part campaign 
(spring and fall) to meet these objectives.

Part One: Increase Number of Alumni 
Contacts – Blueprints for Career Success 
From February to May 2021, RRC Polytech’s Alumni Engagement office 
ran a storytelling campaign rooted in a contest to win “career boosters.” 
The campaign highlighted the success stories of ten graduates across a 
diverse range of industries and backgrounds. Their stories illustrated 
how their education through RRC Polytech allowed them ultimately 
achieve (and continue to achieve) career success, and encouraged 
alumni to use these stories as inspiration – along with RRC Polytech’s 
career-boosting offerings – to establish their own paths to achieving 
their career goals. The campaign was successful in engaging alumni, 
informing them of RRC’s new and existing career advancement 
offerings, and ultimately strengthening future fundraising efforts by 
improving the quality of audience data in our prospect database. We 
gained 521 new alumni contacts we could then reach out to in our fall 
campaign. RRC Polytech Creative Communications graduate Sheila North



Summary
Part Two: Inspire Our Alumni – Bold Future 
During the month of October, we ran the Bold Future campaign – a 
storytelling campaign in reverse. Instead of sharing graduates’ stories, we 
invited our grads to share their stories with us. The campaign centered 
around a contest inviting alumni to share how RRC Polytech helped shape 
their career paths, reach their goals, get in front of what’s ahead in their 
industry, take their lives in a bold direction, or overcome challenges. The 
contest launched in conjunction with the College’s public launch of our 
new brand and strategic plan as a way to invite our alumni community to 
buy into the new brand direction (claiming our identity as a polytechnic 
institution) and celebrate both the legacy and future of RRC Polytech. The 
contest featured three themed prize packages each worth approximately 
$1,500. The prize packages included products from RRC Polytech’s 
talented alumni makers, exclusive experiences related to package themes, 
brand-new RRC Polytech swag, and a free course (value of $629) from 
RRC Polytech’s part-time and online offerings, including micro-credentials. 
The results of this contest exceeded expectations. We were thrilled to gain 
365 inspired alumni contacts that we can reach out to in order to develop 
new content that will engage additional alumni and who can potentially be 
stewarded as prospective donors by our internal fundraising team as they 
prepare to launch the largest fundraising campaign in the College’s history.

RRC Polytech Mechanical Engineering Technology graduate Paul Cantin



Goals & Objectives
Primary Goal
Source and use real alumni success stories to inspire and engage our alumni in order to create warm fundraising leads and grow 
our database through exciting contests and opportunities to reskill or upskill, and by elevating the profiles of our alumni.

RRC Polytech Business Information Technology graduate James Warren (second from right) with recent RRC Polytech graduates



Goals & Objectives
Objectives
 Drive at least 500 contest entries (new alumni contact information submissions) 

 Generate at least 900,000 impressions and 10,500 engagement actions across digital media, including email opens, ad clicks, and 
social media likes and shares

 Direct at least 22,000 visits to the campaign landing page

 Create at least 10 blog posts that highlight alumni success stories, mention the contests, and drive primary action (form completions)

 Inform and provide value to alumni in an effort to further build the audience of potential future donors

 Make RRC Polytech our graduates’ first choice for reskilling and upskilling by highlighting career success opportunities, include part-
time and online offerings, micro-credentials, mentorship opportunities, and career consultations 

 Encourage alumni to use our grads’ blueprints to establish their own paths to achieving career success

 Build affinity for and inspire buy in to our new identity as a Polytechnic and bring awareness about the new brand direction 
(encourage ambassadorship)

 Support and bring awareness to RRC Polytech’s talented alumni maker community, and highlight alumni-owned/operated businesses

 Gather alumni testimonials for use in future campaigns and alumni profiles, and help our internal fundraising team identify donor 
prospects



Strategy & Methodology
The campaign’s goals and objectives were tackled through the use of 
three key strategic pillars:

1. Leveraging Alumni Relationships

2. Offering Exciting Opportunities

3. Tapping into Multichannel Marketing

RRC Polytech Advanced Graphic Design graduate Jordan Stranger



1. Leveraging Alumni Relationships
With the first part of the campaign, Blueprints for Career Success, we leveraged existing alumni relationships to source success
stories. 

Working with our internal partners – Deans, program coordinators, and instructors – we identified 10 graduates from a variety of
industries and College program areas that we could then reach out to for interviews and photoshoots. We were able to share grad 
stories spanning six industries (health care, creative arts, hospitality, engineering, construction trades, and information technology), 
allowing us to reach thousands of alumni who graduated from similar programs and who work in similar industries. 

By leveraging existing connections, our academic partners gained an additional avenue for promoting their program areas and the 
Alumni Engagement team gained warm leads for storytelling. 

With the second part of the campaign, Bold Future, we tapped into our network of talented alumni makers, purchasing items and
experiences from our alumni-owned or operated businesses to include in our themed prize packages. We highlighted seven alumni 
whose product or service was included as part of a prize package or in marketing materials.

From luxury home goods to custom artwork, and from a DIY woodworking session to a cake baking and decorating class with one 
of Winnipeg’s premier local bakeries, we were able to not only offer alumni entering the contest incredible prizes, but also promote 
and support our alumni makers during a difficult period due to COVID-19 restrictions.

By leveraging existing alumni relationships, we were able to strengthen our ties to these grads and gain better reach, engagement, 
stories, and prizes. 

Strategy & Methodology



2. Offering Exciting Opportunities
Thanks to extensive research into our alumni audience, we knew which tactics to employ to engage our alumni – this is why we 
chose to run two contests offering our alumni exciting opportunities. Because our alumni told us what they wanted to see from us 
and because we listened, it was a win-win.

Blueprints for Career Success offered our alumni the chance to win career boosters: a free micro-credential course (maximum 
value $265) or a free one-on-one career consultation with an RRC Polytech career expert. We gave away 10 micro-credential 
courses and 30 career consultations, and alumni had the opportunity to select which career booster they would like to win.

Bold Future offered our alumni the chance to win one of three themed prize packages, each worth approximately $1,500 and 
including products from RRC Polytech’s talented alumni makers, exclusive experiences related to package themes (Aviation, 
Skilled Trades, and Hospitality and Culinary Arts), RRC Polytech-branded swag, and a free course (value of $629) from RRC 
Polytech’s part-time and online offerings, including micro-credentials. 

It also invited alumni to share how RRC Polytech helped shaped their career path, reach their goals, get in front of what’s ahead in 
their industry, take their life in a bold direction, or overcome challenges, and these submissions will also be used for future alumni 
profiles and speaking opportunities.

Strategy & Methodology



3. Tapping into Multichannel Marketing
In order to maximize our budget and reach as many of our alumni 
in Manitoba as possible, we primarily relied on digital marketing 
tactics, both paid and organic.

Our target audience was reached in several ways: 
 Dedicated landing pages
 Cross-links on several relevant rrc.ca web pages
 Digital ads that appeared throughout the web, 

including websites frequently visited by our alumni
 Emails using our existing email list of +37,000 e-

newsletter subscribers
 Social media posts and ads
 Streaming audio ads
 A print ad in the Winnipeg Free Press
 Outdoor signage

A strong visual identity created cohesion among all our tactics and 
brought our new brand, RRC Polytech, to the forefront. Through 
this approach, we exceeded our goal of impressions by 655% and 
our goal of engagement actions across all digital media by 414%.

Strategy & Methodology

RRC Polytech Nursing graduate Jaime Manness



Marketing Creative
Web Pages



Marketing Creative
Print Ad



Marketing Creative
Outdoor Signage



Marketing Creative
Emails



Marketing Creative
Organic Social



Marketing Creative
Paid Digital Ads



Effective Use of Resources
The campaign was built by a small team, consisting of:

 Business Development Marketing Manager

 Developed campaign strategies and marketing 
pieces, oversaw execution of the campaign

 Alumni Engagement Officer

 Developed marketing pieces, project managed 
the campaign including coordinating alumni 
interviews

 Creative/Design staff (3)

 Designed all marketing creative

 Web staff (3)

 Built website landing pages, created social 
media posts

$28,475.00

$5,025.00

Budget Allocation

Paid Media (Advertising) Contest Prizes

Total budget: $33,500. Advertising was purchased across digital 
channels frequented by RRC Polytech alumni, including social 
media platforms, third-party sites, and streaming audio.



Through this strategic storytelling campaign, we: 

 Grew our database by 891 new invested (i.e. highly-engaged) 
alumni contacts

 Generated more than 6.8 million impressions and 54,000 
engagement actions across digital media

 Drove 28,215 people to the RRC Polytech Alumni Engagement 
website.

 Supported seven alumni-owned or operated businesses

 Gathered 365 alumni testimonials for use in future campaigns 
and alumni profiles, helping our internal fundraising team identify 
donor prospects

Achievements

RRC Polytech Masonry graduate Nina Widmer



Instead of putting RRC Polytech at the centre of our storytelling campaign, we put our alumni at the centre – because our alumni
success stories are our success stories, and when our alumni shine, RRC Polytech shines.

Our goal was to feature the amazing work our alumni have done since graduating from RRC Polytech (some more than once!) and 
showcase their success not only to their peers (fellow alumni) and the RRC Polytech community, but also to the wider business
community in Winnipeg. 

There’s a bias in our province that elevates university education over technical, hands-on training; by proudly staking our claim as a 
Polytechnic – Manitoba’s only Polytechnic – we are finally able to boldly proclaim the success of our institution via the success of 
our graduates. When our alumni talk about themselves and when our community talks about RRC Polytech, we don’t want a tone of
surprise – we want a tone of pride. 

Our alumni are top achievers thanks to the hands-on training they received through RRC Polytech and they deserve their success. 
By sharing positive alumni success stories, we’re changing how Manitoba thinks of RRC Polytech and instilling pride in our alumni 
community. This alumni-centric approach has been the key to rebuilding our alumni database and strengthening relationships with 
our alumni partners. 

This two-part multi-channel digital campaign achieved success in strengthening relationships with our sprawling alumni network and 
laying the groundwork for a future alumni giving campaign.

Lasting Impact
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